
 
 
SD No. 73 Career Development Month 

Primary Activities (K-3) 

 

 

 

November is Career Development Month! 

To celebrate the connection between education and life beyond graduation, the 
District Career Development department is sponsoring a district wide Career 
Education challenge. If your class takes part in one of the activities listed below, 
and you send us documentation as a class, we will send every participant in your 
class a prize to celebrate their work exploring career development. 

 

 More details at tnt.sd73.bc.ca, click here 

 Entries are by class, not by individual. Class entries should be emailed to 
tnt@sd73.bc.ca 

 Documentation of class projects should be received by Friday, December 
4th to be counted for Career Development Month 

 If you have a unique idea to explore Career Development month in your 
class, contact Allisson Badger (Career Education Coordinator) to discuss 
including it in this event 

For further information on Career Development Month please contact: 

 

ALLISSON BADGER 
District Career Education Coordinator 

School District No. 73 (Kamloops-Thompson) 
abadger@sd73.bc.ca 

CONNECTING STUDENTS TO THEIR FUTURE 
 

Three Activities for Career Development 

  Show Your Skills 
 

 
 

 Create a person and a cape. In the person, 
describe who you are and what you enjoy. In the 
cape, describe your super powers, such as 
artistic, analytical, expressive or caring. 

 Submit a photo of a class cape listing the super 
powers of your class, or a photo of a display of 
your students’ work. 

Connect to Community 

 
 

 Choose a parent, guardian or elder in your life. 
How does their work connect to their 
community? 

 Create a poster  or graphic to share what you 
learned with your class. 

 Submit a photo of a class collage of projects 
sharing connections between work and 
community. 

Create and Construct 
 

 

 Design a device to support a pet on a long trip. It 
may help the pet eat, sleep, exercise, or be 
entertained. Try the Maker Way design process, 
or apply for a Maker Way grant. 

 Create a blueprint or a prototype of your design. 

 Submit photos of the designs or prototypes of 
your class. 

https://tnt.sd73.bc.ca/en/career-development-month.aspx
https://ic10.esolg.ca/11140350_TradesandTransitions/en/maker.aspx
https://ic10.esolg.ca/11140350_TradesandTransitions/en/resourcesGeneral/Documents/Maker-Day-Grant-Application.pdf

